migration using a fluorescent microplate reader. Cells can be labeled pre-or postmigration. The assays are available with a variety of coated plates. The Oris TM Pro Assay uses a biocompatible gel (BCG) to form a cell-free zone on culture surfaces. After seeding cells into the 96-well plate, the BCG dissolves, permitting cells to migrate into the well centers. The Oris TM Pro Assay enables researchers to use automated liquid handling equipment for high-throughput assays.
AMSBIO has also announced a new portfolio of rabbit monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies for immunohistochemistry applications. For more information, visit www.amsbio.com.
Enzo Life Sciences offers the CELLestial
TM brand of fluorescent probes and reagents for the analysis of cellular and biological events. This product range includes fluorescent labels, conjugates, substrates, indicators, stains, membrane probes, organelle targeting dyes, and assay systems. These probes can be used for fluorescence microscopy, flow cytometry, HCS, and HCA. For more information, visit www .enzolifesciences.com.
Cyntellect has announced its Celigo
TM microplate-based cytometer, a benchtop in situ cellular analysis system that provides whole-well images for brightfield and fluorescent cellular analysis. It operates with T flasks and a variety of multiwell plates, it is compatible with both adherent and nonadherent cell types, and its fluorescence detection capabilities allow the use of up to 3 fluors. Applications include label-free cell growth tracking, cell viability (toxicity), PS externalization (apoptosis), total cell number, and a variety of different specific call parameters (e.g., cell density, cell diameters, cell areas, cell perimeters). Detection modes include LED-based enhanced brightfield imaging with uniform illumination across well and LED-based fluorescent imaging with 3 excitation filters and 3 emission filters. Compatible plate formats are 384-, 96-, 24-, 12-, and 6-well plates and T-25 and T-75 flasks. For more information, visit www. cyntellect.com. Molecular Devices offers 3 hardware platforms with distinct technologies for HCS and HCA applications. The ImageXpress ® MICRO automated fluorescent microscopy system offers optional environmental control, fluidics robot, and transmitted light source to provide brightfield and phase contrast imaging capabilities. The platform is "format independent" and can scan 6-to 1536-well microplates or microscope slides.
The ImageXpress ® ULTRA TM scanner is a confocal automated microscopy system that features up to 4 lasers providing simultaneous or sequential imaging. Users can configure variable scan size to optimize scan speed or image long structures such as neurons or whole organisms. A software configurable pinhole allows for the control of the optical Z sections and the amount of light collected from the sample. The platform is "format independent" and can scan 6-to 1536-well microplates from most vendors or microscope slides.
The IsoCyte TM laser scanning imager enables real-time assays for microarray, bead, cell, colony classification, and small model organisms. Available in either a single-or dual-laser configuration; options include 405-, 440-, 488-, 532-, and 640-nm excitation wavelengths. Four emission wavelengths can be detected simultaneously. The platform is "format independent" and can scan 6-to 1536-well microplates or microscope slides in 2 to 5 min.
MetaXpress is the imaging acquisition and analysis software for Molecular Devices's platforms, and MetaXpress PowerCore is a new optional software increasing the speed of analysis to high-throughput imaging levels. For more information, visit www.moleculardevices.com. 
Fluidigm has announced its Dynamic

